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    A Hymn of Turning. | divine cause internecine strife disap- 

pears and the jeers of Sanballat are 

answered by the rising ramparts of 

the spiritual Salem. 

“The other church” may be a thorn 

in the flesh of some brother—a goed 

brother, but not yet a perfect one— 

who consider its continued existence 

to die. So in both the realm of mind soul needs the atmosphere of the 

and grace God seems to have said, 'Sun of Righteousness for its stimu. home in Brooklyn “dead broke,” 
‘ Advance or atrophy, expand or ex. lation and growth | He . .me home, flung himself down ! 
pire.” This poicy of holding one’s| There is no satisfactory growth on | withsut eating and, said, “It is all 
own is a dangerous one, but not an | the lower levels of life. For the body : 8°"¢: Og: firm has stopped PRY — 

uncommon one. there 1s only retared development and and we Rie nothing left. We ad ! 

Dives looked on poor sick Lazarus | physical distress; for the mind intel- | complctel/ oroken down : cereg. 1 
and his needs, and seemed to say, |'ectual s'agnation and enfeeblement; left,” a1 the strong man sobbed) 

A man went from New York to his 
Strike the Iron 

While it’s Hot 
is good advice. 

BY AMOS R, WELLS, 

God of the law, whose mighty form 

Bears the mountain, sways the storm, 

Bowed before Thy just degree. 

Whither shall I turn from thes? 

X will turn, O crucified, i ; GT | ' 

To the refuge of Thy side. an affront to his ewn pet views, or an | ** Well, I'l] just hold my own, and let fr the soul spiritual befogmert and ! Ther ag» trials in een life that “ro py 

From my sive that blead and burn, unnecessary aggravation of the pro- | him 'eok out for himself,” and God | dissatisfaction. Only in the highest, | the wos hat Pus hich time. Your : 

To Thy bleeding cross { turn. blem of ehurch finance, but of broad | condemned both the policy and the better, purer atmosphere is thery | trust in God is tried to the very ten- 

minded and far-seeing Christians the 

various established dencminational- 

ism of the day, though not one of 

them a perfect exemplification of 

Christiani'y, represent phases of the 

inworking and outworking of the 

kingdom of God, and deserve respec . 
ful consideration as distinct contribu- 

} tions of that historic process by virtue 

of which the kingdoms of the earth 

1 have tested human skill, 

Human leve and human will, 

All devices of the brain, 

Reason, honor--all are vain, 

safety for body, mind, and soul ; for 

in that atmosphere dwells God — 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

sion-point till you almost hear the 

strands of your trust snap with the 

strain. *‘* All is gone : nothing left.” 
Andi 8 iittle daughter, a little curly- 

headed thing, came along to the sofa, 

and nestled her head im her tired 

father’s bosom as she said, ‘‘ Father 1 

am left” ; then the wife came and said 

“1 am left” ; and the old grandmother 

from her corner, saids ‘* Son, and all 

the promises are left.’ *‘ My God, 

forgive me,” exclaimed the man, what 

a lot 1 have left.” Yes do not grum- 

b'e. Put a stout heart to a steep hill. 

Lift up your head, you tired man, and 

weary woman ; your Saviour takes an 
interest in your daily life. He will 

helf ycu ; he will spread your grassy 

seat for you when his time comes, 

never fear.— Dr. John Robertson. 

man. The rich farmer congratulated 

himself upon his affluent crops, and 
seemed to declare, 1'll hold my own, 

even if I have to enlarge my grain 

vaults ; ” and he died that night— 
others took what he had. Eighty-four 

thousand herdsmen and shepherds, 

with their n.mberless flecks and herds, 

had come into a country of magnificent 

psrks, wide upland glades, and rich 

shall become the kingdoms of the | pasture lands perfectly adapted to 
Lord. It is true that in heaven there | pastoral purposes. The foes had been 

is no ‘‘other church ;” it is all one |driven (ut from this paradise for 
and fellow-ship 

If you wou'd hold sweeter com- 

munion with God ; find an easier 

and surer victory over temptation, 

have a clear consciousness of duty ; be 

possesed of firmer religious conviction; 

know of the mysteries of 
the Kingdom ; be more serviceable to 

your fellows ; and have your life yield 

richer b essings to y: urself, and a 
more abiding influence in the future, 

seek the higher atmosphere, think 

nobler thoughts, do worthier deed s, 

speak kinder words and live truer 

lives. 

From myself with all its woes, 
Shameful prey of shamful foes, 

Lo, I turn—how eagerly !- 

Christ, my better self, to Thee. 
more 

  

¥ield and forest, sea and air, 

All the earth is very fair. 

Keen ambition’s crafty art 

Binds the world upon my heart. 

Take 

Burdock Blood Bitters 
This Spring 

is better advice. 

During the winter, heavy rich 
foods are necessary to keep the body 
warm. When the spring comes, 
the system is clogged up with heavy 

sluggish blood; you feel tired, 
weary and listless and that all- 
gone, mno-ambition feeling takes 
possession of you. If you take i 
Burdock Blood Bitters it will 
regulate your system, put you into 

condition and make you feel bright, 
happy and vigorous. 0 

AFTER SHAVING 

faith, communion, ranchmen, and they were satisfied t. 
over yonder ; but we nre not there | stay where they were, regardless of 

yet, and meanwhile on the way thith- | what might befall their fellow tribes- 

er we should not hesitate to eonfess 

But in Thee, O Christ! I find 

All ennoblings of the mind. 

Front of all for whieh I yearn, 

Christ, O Christ, to Thee I turn. 
ee tll > — 

The Other Ohurch 

    
men on the other side among turbu- 

that we ned the people in the ‘‘other | lent and numerous enemies. They ap- a 
church,” and that they need us.-Chris. peared tos y: “Never mind pushing The Rebukea of Christ 

; Advocate. «n any farther. Never mind what ; 

BY REV. CHARLES A. 8. DWIGHT. ese ates may endanger those who are crossing 

You Cannot Afford It. over the river. Let us just hold what 
ros we have, and the rest do the best 

You camnot always get your brother | they can.” But their insp red leader 

to agree wi'h you. He sees things| aid to these hold-your-own-policy 
with his own eyes, and even though | en, *“ Men of Renben and Gad, just 

they may not be as goed eyes as yours | to h ld your own, and not push on 

are, nevertheless they are Lis eyes, | any farther for greater conquests, is 
and he has to see with them. Differ- | sin, and be sure your sin will find you 
ence of view ought not to result in a | ,,¢.” 

difference of feeling. Of course if the These could not hold what 

brother is obs’ inately insincere and in- they had without fighting for what 

direct in motive and m thod, the case hey had net. Our intellectual pow- 

ers will wane unless we keep them 

active in the pursuit of fresh informa- 

and the 
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‘““ Very early,” said Margaret Fuller 
‘* 1 preceived that the objeet of life is 

to grow.” She herself was a remark- 

able instance «f the power of the 

human being to go forward and up 

ward. Of her it might be said, as 

Goethe said of Schiller ** If 1 did not see 

him for a fortnight, I was astonied to 

find what progress he had madein the 

interim.” —James Freeman Clarke. 

We were thinking, the other day, 

of the *‘ rebukes” of Christ. It might 
prove a very interesting study to tuke 

up the Bible and just study the in. 

stances in which Christ rebukes things 

or persons. He perhaps would have 
been glad had it never been necessary 

for Him to utter a single rebuke, but 

circumstances were such that it was 

necessary, and so He did it. Notice 

two instances in which He is said to 
have rebuked. First, He ** rebuked 

wind and the sea,” This showed His 

power in the material universe. The 

wind would be about the last thing 

hat a man would think of rebuking or 

sccking to cobtecl, TRO TNE BRN 1 ~~ co Eo TA 

““ Thou 

it cometh or 

One might resist 

In many a town there are at least 

two ecclesiastical organizations, one of 

which is (as its members think) ‘‘the 

church,”’and the second is the other 

chuzch. The two organizations 
may represent different poles of theo- 

logical thought, or sad social antagon- 

isms, or simply temperamental differ- 

ence. However that may be (and 
whether or not that should be), the 

religious condition in any such com- 
munity is considerably modified by 

the competition of the two churches 
nit. Each in estimati' n is 

** the church ; each thinks of its rival 

as ‘“‘the other church.” 

men 
  

—— eat) > Ge 
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becomes complex and is bard to handle. 

3ut if iv is chiefly a question of judg- 

The Bible contains the only perfect - 

ly acuurate and honest biographies in 

human history. its own » : ment, you must give the other man an new and 

lifficult problems. Our physical being 
investigation of 

—
 

equal showing. He sees one side of - 

COOLS, COMFORTS AND 
HEALS THE SKIN, ENA- 
BLING THE MOST TEN. 
DER FACE TO ENJOY A 
CLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT 
UNPLEASANT RESULTS. 
Avoid dangerous, irritat 

  r—————————— 

the house and you see the front, and = : jh ; ill be depleted of strength and vigor 
In this re'ation and rivalry there 

are 

w elf, in speaking of it, said, 

canst not tell whenre 

‘hithor it goeth.” 

0° course your side is fetter than hs| , 
advamtages and disadvantages. |b 

“The other chureh” is both a stimul- 

and a deterrent. 

Try I1.-~1t would be a gross injuse 
tice to confound that standard healing 
agent-—Dz. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil with 
the ordinary unguents, lotions and 

nless we keep taking in fresh supplies 
and a f nutriment. ut he has a side,, necessary We cannot keep strong 

on what we ate a year ago or in the 

= 

side, for houses have to have sides, ing Witch Hazel preparations 
. : ¢ . ' i icdi it | salve T ime i ma- resented to be “the same 

It is a deterrent in | and question and house resemble in days of our youth No more can our to. o would think of bicding It { salves. They are oftimes inflamma ae Pond’s Extract, which Se 4 Yt y , et blow ? But He did. and both | tory and astringent. This Oil is, on i so far as it fosters an unholy eom- | that respect A : : ; : cease to blow ¢ but He did, and bot y gen 1 easily sour and generally 
< AL PRR spiritual life be maintained in health- wind and wave were still. He shows | the contrary, eminently cooling and contain “wood alcohol,” a 

petition, not so much after sinners Another thing. There may be a| fulness and growing power without ba + : gp soothing when applied externally to deadly poison. 
as after social successes, develops | conflict of interest between you and ih POWER Mm THO ; SHESOTIN. WOR constant refreshment from study and 

the discharge of the duties of the 

Christian. 

relieve pain, and powerfully remedial 
friction between one religious ‘“‘set” when swallowed. 

and another, emphasizes the contrast 

between the sermons of one preacher 
and those of the others, divides the 
sympathies of the community—thus you along—that is asking to much, 
exciting the scorn of the Philistine | J Y 
non-ehurchgoers of the vicinage— 

multiplies expeuses needlessly, and 
wastes the energies of a community 

your brother. 
  

What is for your best 

interest may not promote his. You 
must not expect him to throw away a 

rightful mterest of his own just to help 

Another ‘‘ rebuke” shows His power 

in the world of spirit. A father came 
with a son who was possessed of a 

devil, The disciples sought to cast 

him out, and could not. But when 

Christ came He * rebuked the devil.” 

T 
  

ee lly ~~ For Cuts, Wounds, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Rheumatism, Stiff 
joints, Burns, Scalds, Bites of Insects, 
Croup, Coughs, Colds, Hagyard’s Yel- 
low Oil will be found an excellent 
remedy. Price 20 cents. All dealers. 

God's Love Toward Us. 
  

le has as sound a right to regard his   A gentleman of some wealth and 

business welfare as you have to foster | high social position was taken ill. ws a Raper from the Jung an. 
your own. Now of course if he tr es | Being much troubled about the little These two instances show the power 

\ lg 
to chisel you out of your rights-to|]ove he found in his heart for God, he | °f Christ in the two 

  

great realms— Locar OprINION 1S STRONG in favor 
otherwise united as a homogeous spir- 
: impose upon you and to rob you of | complained bitterly to one of his matter and spririt—and they remind of Pyny-Balsam. Tt tod coughs and 

WE —.. your dues, that is quite a different | prethren. This is how the brother | 8 of His own words, “All power is | Olds oc goo ts —— on Waiches Watches 
Looked at less critically, however, | matter. But because he carries his answered him : given unto Me in heaven and in roid hp psi sol i 

from the more indulgent coventional eggs in a d flerent basket from yours, earth.” Human life is a struggle, 

and there are great forces against evel he CER 

which we contend. But the pis Smash 

Captain of our salvation has triumph- 

ed over them, and through Him we 

may be victors.— Methodist Recorder. 

*“When I leave you I shall go to 

you my residence, and the first thing 1 
There is sometimes in the bosom of expect to do is to call my baby. I ex- 

fons p-or humanity a feeling of resent- pect to place her on my knee, and 

ment against a brother who d sregards | 10k down into her sweet eyes, and 

ur int rests in the prosecution of his | jisten to her charming pratle, and 
own. 

Davis’ Pain-Ki 1 r, 
standpoint, ‘the other church” be- 

comes quite a convenience. When 

things do not right it is so easy 

to b'ame ‘‘the other church :” when 
revivals do not occur it is, of course 

the fault of ‘‘the other church,” which 
fails 10 co-operate 

must not get cross and bitter,   WATCHES 
  

must 

go 

GOLD, SILVER, 

-~
 

tired as I am, her presence will rest 

me, for I love that child with unutter- 

able tenderness. But the fact is, she 

erests and theirs were identical, or !joves me little. If 

——— > > GO — 

; if congregations 

be due to the sen- ingly cordial with us as long as our in- 
sational methods employed in “‘the | ¢ 

GOLD FILLED, & 
We have seen men who were refresh- : 

im, i 5h . Dont's In Eating. 
are slim, it must ont's g 

             NICKLE CABE 
my heart was Don’ 

aT © hh + . pet : Jon’t eat too much. ' | other church ;” if the young men will | yather as long as the two ran side by | preaking, it would not disturb her rey Sir i 
EE Re Sap % we on’t eat too fast. om PROM a not attend preaching services, it must | side and ours helped theirs. But sleep. If my tody was recked, with * : YY 

be because the prettier girls go to fter whi'e a change came and the ofl go Don’t eat too soon after exercise. oo’ 
: 5 & © | alter whie a change came and 1€ | excruciating pain, it would not inter- : ike of ah avelli | “the other church : if the burden of pr lid ¥ Don’t eat much when travelling. AW ~¢ ¢ best thing for us did not help them. rupt her play. If I were dead, she Pioa’t con tb | 4-11 » » 

, sh expenses avily ; : : Don't eat between meals. ir 3 o WIPRRY church expense falls heavily on a | It was not hostile to them but it did would be amused in watching mv pale . : a : Ses PR FOR OL RASH 10 A 

"WW ¢ 8 Cf ee ‘‘the o sw ohnreoh?? 1 d ” on eal alter ten oO Clock at mgno. 

= : 1s because “the other church” | ot help them. They felt unhappy face and closed eyes. If any friends p ; adi sedate . 
—— = much go the capital of the | about it and suddenly lost the fervor | ...e to remove the corpse to the NBN Boo i ct. gst me ga midges weg ht seg lb py 
community ; or if newcomers to t ; kag Sabha % " : ’ 7 N i is 80 cool. 

fail to | = heir 1 aL ant of inaw ENNRINSNRS BR. BY. FW place of burial, she would probably Everywhere there is this difference Ed Reh hel with ——— 
all to bring their letters, the explana siply we have sometimes been temptad clap her hands in glee, and in two or A D 

CUTICURA SOAP, greatest of skin beautifiers 
tion is that emissaries frou ‘‘the other to t 1 that heerl th al ¢ ’ One sufferer cries, ‘‘Lord make me | and purest of toilet soaps, and gentle anolats 

0 travel that same cheeriess path also. | +hre avs ally forgs : é 4 ” . : ings with CUTICURA, purest of emoilien 
church” met them on their way and i three days totally forget her papa strong ;” another sufferer cries, *‘Lotvd | gu%n cures. ' ¥ 

ya Now we suppose it would look | Beside this, she has never brought me 
**REMEMBER THE Fl A(E 

JAMES D. FOWLER, 

led them into other, if not devious Do 

you say they come to the same thing ? 

Yes, if the doing of the task, the 

bearing of the pain, is everythiug ; 

....but if beyond this there is hope 

) » rest upon thy strength.” Sold everywhere. British depot: F. Nxwszry & Sows, 
let me a y - London. French depot: J.. Mipy, Paris. Australian 

depot: R. Towss & Co. Sydney. PorTEg DEVG AND 
CueM, CORP,, Bole Props., Boston, U, 8. A. 

lovely indee1 if we could arrangeevery. a penny, but has been a constant ex- 
thing so that 

ecclesiastical paths. : what others do would pense on my hands ever since she was 

born. Yet though 1 rich, 

there is not money enough in the 

How isit? 

Apart, however, from this somewhat 
    look as if it were intended to help us. 

jut now and ther it looks just the 

other way. What shall we do about 

am not 

questionable service as a scapegoat, 

*‘the other church” is capable of act world to buy my baby. 
ing as a stimulant to its ecclesiastical 

rival. 
it ? That is a question to ponder. One Does she love me, or do 1 love her? 

and purpose, the man who does the     Opposite Post Office, 
Fredericton, N, 

Where two peopla are working lusi 1 11k task or bears the load shall himself redericton, Dec'l9] 1888, 
. ; are working 1 conclusion we c¢: ttle ; ) re : gig, ae A ‘ : : po ap Ferd gghon in ynclusion can settle dowa to in a | Do | wichold my oe unti : os become Godlike in his doing or his 

0 ater zest 18 | moment — that we c: sever affor she ‘es me | ral y for I hg - MAP Dd TY : | ve can never fford to | she loves me? Am 1 waiting for he suffering, then no mere deposit of the 
apt to be aflorded toits solution. Com- | he ignoble. Littleness is unpardon- : to do something worthy of my love 
petiton is not necessarily unhealthy. 
mm . g - , \ hi There are such things as generous 
rivalries, Different churches, even 

different local churches, stand, as 

rule, 

strength of God can do the work— 

only the ever-open union of his life 

with God’s.— Bishop Brooks. 

able. Narrowness never shows to ad- 

vantage. 

before extending it to her?’ 

“Oh, I see it,” 

while the tears ran dowu his cheeks, 

Magnanimity is a thing of 

universal admiration. 

    said the sick man, 

Let things run 

as they may, we must take care of our 

character. We may have to sacrifice 

our business intere-ts in order to help 

our character, but we must not cripple 

our better natures in order to help our 

a   - 3 —— ps GOP 

: “1 see it clearly. It is not my love — 
for slightly variant, yet often 

interpretations of 

the Christian truth, and, by force of 

action and reaction frequently develop 

one another in those lines where each 

to God, but God’s love to me, I ought 
complementary, 

Why Croup is Fatal. 

to be thinking about. I love him now 
When croup attacks your child you 

must be ready for it. Iv comes an 
accompaniment to an ordinary cough, 

as I never loved him before. Change of Business 

  

We think of our littleness, when we     business. We have had occasion many | should remem*er our Father's al-|or it may attack withour warning. —— 
without the other would be lacking. times in this world to ma k the nobil | mightiness. We bewail our weak All ils of children develop quickly, \ 1° . . " . . 

3 Churches, like individual Christians. and when any kind of cough Hppears | ] ROOP Ol L 
there shou'd be something at hand to 
stop it with promptness. Many a 
child has chocked to death with croup | LINIMENT 

ity of business men- they know what 

business is, and will help a rival if the 

opportunity comes. 

love, when we should be grateful for 

our Father's great love. 
should be 

There is 

learners one of ansther. 

real individuality 

than is 

The subecribers have entered imte a 
partnership for the carrying on of # 

GENERAL HARDWARE BUSINESS 

‘‘ Herein is 

love, not that we 1.,ve God, but that 

(1. John iv. 10), 

more 5 nore Some preachers 
in churches generally | 4. temp ed to stickle over tr fles and | God loves us.’ because the right remedy was not con 
supposed ; and the individuality need 

  

Ex : 4 venient. Every one should know that Sida ih fi sacs 2 

not be of the intense antagonistic and and easy w think they are slighted ids. the right safeguard for a child's cough overs a wide field, is no bette 3 —— has nse antagonis ic an When things go not our way, let us “ Live on the Top Floor.” or any cough is Adamson’s Botanic {PReaes for Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers and GUS TWEEDDALE & CO. 

Aggressive variety — it may positively | still be noble. Abraham gave up ne aon Cough Balsam. With this soothing U Open Sores, as the soothing and bealin 
assist the more symmetrical develop- 
ment of all the churches taken togeth- 
er, as each one in turns adds to its 
own virtue the peculiar excellence of 

everything to keep peace with Lot 
and after Lot took the best and pulled 
out for Sodom, God gave Abraham 

rties of this remedy are unsu 
or wrong Bruises, Stiff y vy Con 

acted , Bites and Insects, 
od Painful Swellings of all kinds, bathe 

The phrase belongs to Henry Drum- 

mond, but it is a modern putting of 

exhortation of 1“aul to the Colossians, 

compound in the house, croup is al- 
ways easily checked and relieved. 

To give a child a ‘‘covgh mix ure” | 
containing a narcotic is a very serious 

  

On the premises lately occupied by Job 
M. Wiley, Wier. 4 RB EVERETT. 

E. A. TWEKDDLY, 

    

    

  

   

; 3 3 : $ ”» : . th 
; everything. — Baptist?Argus. *‘ Set your affections on thingsabove. matter, yet most preparations contain = oy re ged ois a the 

a other congragaties. US — Every person is affected by the at- | something of this kind. Adamson’s tr Solely nels vO a CER 
ere is competition which is d sas- mosphere that envelopes him, and | Botanic Balsam is prepared from the ation subside. 

trous and destructive, and there is Press on to Greater Things. I Pp ’ purest, extracts of barks and roots and 
gums of trees, and is health-giving in 
every component part of it. Wher- 
ever it touches an inflamed surface, it 
heals and soothes it. Noth ng ever 

The new firm will earry a complete 
of Shelf and Builders’ Hardware, Poc 
and Table Cutlery, 1reu and Steel, Cen 
snd Fire Brick, Agricultural Implew 
Guns, Revolvers apd Bporting Go 

In the case of RArumatiom, Newralgia, 
sme Back, or muscular soreness the Oi 
fves wonderful refief. 
For Caled Breasts or Cracked Nipples 
hich cause women so much suffering 

the effect is o'ten greater and more 

serious than he knows or is wil ing to 

believe. A vigorous p'ant will grow 
feeble and die if kept in a celler. 

competition that is the life of religion BY W. W. 

as of trade. Where there is observa. 

able a holy rivalry unto all good works 

DAWLEY, Db. D, 

The man who is content to * ‘just hold 
his own ” isa candidate for usefulness.   : ' : : : 5. dey will find nothing to equal Troop Oil | Carpenters’ Tools, Oa k, Gl 

it becomes of comparatively little The one who rests content in trying | It needs the sunlight and the rom won vs rb ste, plop mgs Internally the Oil may be taken wit) vat pond &c., + Samm 8 cr 
consequence into what part'cular | to keep what he has will soon open air. A humin plant will Likewise | Balsam is an old remedy and it has t benefit for es FA Shane on prices and quality of Glosdes 
grou: ings the buildings of the walls | find tat he has lost what he | sicken and succumb if kept in an at- | never lost a friend through fai ure to ) Amn rg Mo - ee il. the throat | ectfullysoliit a shre of your patrandos 
of Zion sre divided, or under what | had. He whe does not grow in Bn help. Keep it in the house. Try it 

on your own cough and do your child 
a good turn by being ready for sny Used as a gargle it ix of inestimab 
emergency. Price 20c. at any drug- alue in Diphtheria, Sore Throat, ong 
g'st's. y od Ulcevated Tonsiis. A large bottle ase 

mosphere that stifles every upward 
The law of desire and hinders every outreach of 

nature in the vegetable world is that ' the soul. As the plant needs the sun 
when anything ceases to grow it begins for its development and life, so the 

particular denominational banners 

they labor. Where bo'h sword and 
trowel are consccrated to the one 

bck, and chest should be rubbet thorough 
Christian experience. twithit, ¢ GUS. TWEEDDALE & CO. 

PP Normal School            


